Four-star hotel in Drenthe,
Northern Netherlands

www.debontewever.nl
/DEBONTEWEVER

Welcome!
Located directly next to one of the oldest
woodlands of the Netherlands and close to the
historic city centre of Assen, you'll find fourstar hotel De Bonte Wever. The hotel has a fun
entertainment centre, various restaurants, a
subtropical swimming paradise and sauna,
bowling alley, a professional gym, conference
rooms and more.
There's plenty to do every day, in every season.
For friends, families, lovers and business
groups. Outside De Bonte Wever, is also ideal
for recharging your batteries. De Bonte Wever is
situated in one of the most beautiful provinces of
the Netherlands, in Drenthe. The perfect cycling
and hiking province!
We look forward to welcoming you soon!
Management and staff
De Bonte Wever
Free Wi-Fi

Four-star hotel, all-in

packages, bed & breakfast, comfortable hotel rooms,
wheelchair friendly, free Wi-Fi, easily accessible, countless facilities,
entertainment programme, kids jungle, free parking

Wheelchair friendly
Free parking
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Hotel
All our rooms combine a stylish interior with modern facilities, including Internet, air
conditioning, TV, safe deposit box, telephone, radio, desk and comfortable box spring beds.
The spacious bathroom has a walk-in shower, toilet and hair-dryer. Would you like extra
space? Why not opt for the lovely family room (with bunk beds for the kids) or book the large
XL room for a luxurious stay, or choose for extra comfort in a Deluxe room (with coffee and
tea making facilities). The entire hotel is wheelchair friendly.
The useful all-in formula makes De Bonte Wever so special. You pay a single fixed price for
a complete package. Food and drink, entrance to the subtropical swimming paradise and
sauna, the bowling alley, the gym, the various play activities and evening entertainment, are
all included in the price. You can of course also enjoy our facilities as a bed-and-breakfast
guest. Check out our various hotel packages online. There will always be something to suit
your needs!

Hotel rooms:
• Double room
• Triple room
• Family room
• XL room
• Deluxe room

More information on all our allin offers can be found at
www.debontewever.nl or via
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Hotel

+31 592 303777

So much to do!
There are all kinds of activities and experiences at De Bonte Wever. Subtropical fun in the
swimming paradise, relaxing in the sauna and lounge area, getting active in the gym, enjoying
fun bowling together or just having drinks at one of the bars. 100% non-boredom guarantee.
And what makes it even easier, is having nearly all the facilities under the same roof!

Subtropical swimming paradise and sauna
Of course you can simply enjoy a swim in the subtropical swimming paradise and sauna. But
there's much more to do besides the wave pool, rapids and the water slide. Why not swim
some lengths in the 25 m pool (indoors or out)? The kids will have fun splashing around in
the play pool. Visit the sauna and lounge area which is all about relaxation: a Finnish sauna,
a Kelo wood sauna, infra-red benches, a Turkish steam bath, foot baths and sensor showers.
Good for the body and mind. By the end of the day, you'll feel reborn!

Professional gym
A complete range of training facilities and group lessons can be found in the modern gym
at De Bonte Wever. Here, you can get fit, participate in one of the group lessons such as
Spinning, Yoga and Zumba, or simply enjoy some exercise.

More information on all our allin offers can be found at
www.debontewever.nl or via
+31 592 303777
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Other facilities and activities:
• Midget golf
• (Pool) billiards

Beauty salon
Time to fully relax with a nourishing facial treatment
or a relaxing body massage. Our professional
beauticians are waiting to pamper you.

Entertainment team
Our entertainment team organises many fun indoor
and outdoor activities, such as: kids disco, reading
book theatre, treasure hunts, bowling tournaments
and much more!

Bowling
Young or old, sporty or not, anyone can enjoy
bowling! You are very welcome to try out our sixlane modern bowling facility. Complete with lighting
effects, digital scoring, kids bumpers, glow-in-thedark and a fun bar.

• Table shuffle-board
• Kids disco, treasure hunts, city
walks, colouring, crafts and
painting under the supervision
of the entertainment team
• Special heated pool (33ºC)
• 25-metre indoor and outdoor
pool
• Aqua sports
• Heated outdoor pool with
sunbathing lawn
• Whirlpools
• Sunbeds
• Charging point for electric bikes
• Charging point for electric cars
• Bicycle hire
• Bicycle shed
• Car park (free)
• Cash machine
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So much to do!

Restaurants

Flinck

Dapper à la carte

breakfast, you're looking for a fantastic spot for a lengthy lunch, enjoying the Sunday brunch

You'll feel welcome at Flinck, whether you've come to start the day right with a sturdy

Thanks to the macho character of its design, the interior and the contemporary menu,

or wanting a surprising dinner, you'll always head back home, to your hotel room or out and

Dapper is the place to be for a nice cup of coffee, a trendy lunch, drinks and appetisers or a

about with a satisfied feeling. There's plenty of choice of hot and cold dishes, a number of

varied dinner with authentic dishes. Our menu offers you dapper options featuring trendy

which are prepared before your very eyes.

meat, fish and vegetarian dishes according to the season and prepared with dedication.
On arrival at Dapper, you'll be welcomed by our staff who will serve you with passion and
do all they can to make your visit the best possible experience. Are you here for a special
occasion? We create the perfect ambience both in the restaurant and on the large southfacing patio. Welcome to Dapper!

More information on all our allin offers can be found at
www.debontewever.nl or via
+31 592 303777
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Entertainment centre
The fun entertainment centre in our complex offers stylish seating and various bars for a bite
to eat and drink. Kick up a party at one of our cosy bars or play darts, billiards and enjoy the
evening entertainment on one of the patios.
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Entertainment centre

Discover Drenthe
De Bonte Wever can be found in Assen, the capital city of the beautiful province of Drenthe
(Northern Netherlands). Whether you come for peace and quiet or you want to get active
every day, the surroundings of De Bonte Wever have plenty to offer. De Bonte Wever is right
next to one of the Netherlands' oldest woodlands: the Asserbos. Assen city centre is around
15 minutes' walk or a 5-minute drive. The Koopmansplein, the Markt and the Brink with their
many shops and friendly terraces, and the Vaart with its boats and beautiful façades, are but a
few examples of the numerous outings in Assen.
It's time to meet the cultural heritage of Drenthe. Megalithic tombs, burial mounds and
monumental farms, they're all here within 'arm's reach'. But there's also plenty to do for
more sporty guests: abseiling, canoeing, gliding, cross-country skiing...
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Discover Drenthe
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facebook.nl/debontewever

twitter.com/debontewever

instagram.com/debontewever

BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION
Call +31 (592)303777 or mail us on
info@debontewever.nl

De Bonte Wever | Assen

•

Stadsbroek 17
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telephone
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www.debontewever.nl
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info@debontewever.nl
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